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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

VOL. 5.

right knee, from which be arose and
"Mioot again, you
aaid to Jones:
Jonea urd again.
the ball striking Jarvia in the right rye
killing him instantly. The parties
The Galtndtr cf the Crimson C rimes and
attempted to approach Jonea,
1reknt warned them cff. and, his own
f iht Conn try.
horse baring became frightened and
run away, mounted a horse belonging to
Hand and rod off toward the canon,
Two Mysterious Murders in In- ltefore
leaving he took the bat from
Hind's head, having lost his own in tho
diana.
melee, and also picked upthe rifle previously thrown down.
Tttiblie Furnkhra Aiotbcr Chapter
Ill IaklB Capital Fight.
ia tb Lng Story.
By Wwtirn A"octtel Pre.
Yankton, September 25. An oxecu-tir- e
order, inued at liismarck by the
Harder Will Oat.
governor served on James H. Teller,
Br Wrttern AMociatcd In-l- .
of Dakota and brotlfcr of the
24. A special dis- hecreturr
Ciiicaoo.
of the interior, orders him to
patch to tbe Tiruea fraiu Indianapoliv secretary
his office, books nid papers to
aay: Tb detectives are certain that more
The order is dated the 11th,
they hare at Iat auccaeded in getting iiiümarik.
ia to be obeyed
thw luaa who brutally murdered the was served the 221, and
fifteen days from date. Mr. Teller,
r orenian woman last March. J la ia in
in a written reply declines to obey the
Georgn (itill. a saloon keeper at
before
Uy the adrice of his attorney! be order, taking the ground that
dispute
regarding
of
the
settlement
the
declines to make any statement of the the location of the seat of government,
matter. The arrest was made upon tho secretary is judge of the situation,
what the dotectires deem
and that ha is subject only to an order
suspicion, in the bloody
the United States government, as
ou the walls of the room in which the from
he is tho custodian of government propmurder was committed the thumb of erty.
the absence of any judicial
the left hand was missing. (11 has no ruling In
he holds be is compelled to de
on
thumb
the left hand. It it also
whether or not a change is advisa
claimed that the prints on the walls cido
ble. He says, in any case, he is subject
bear a similarity in other particulars to
removal by an order, but such order
to the lingers of Gill's Lands. One of must
come from the bead of the dethe important points in evidence partment
to which he is properly sub
will be that at the time the murder was
ordinate. Referring to tho decision of
committed Gill was employed on the Judge
Kdgorton declaring the capital
Doyle farm, nnd the detectiTes claim commission
unconstitutional. Teller
was
he
the only one who knew says: "As aact
thai
ofliccr of the govsworn
where the corn knife and ax used in the ernment, I
my obligation to
recognize
murder were kept by Doyle, to whom regard not only the letter
but the spirit
they belonged. Gill is about 50 years of the law, and as this decision
is the
old, and was a barkeeper for (jreenburr law laid down by by a court of compeWilliams, the man who was arrested a tent jurisdiction, I cannot consent to be
short tune ago on the charge of baring a party to any net which will appear to
committed the murder, but who was ac- disregard it.
lie books of the audi
quitted. From the fact that the drinks tor's office were i taken
from Yankton
were handed out to customers through a
hole in the wall of the saloon it was this morning bv order of Gov. Ordway.
known by the name of "hole in the
A
Girl Dlnrtlrred.
wall." It is claimed thai Williams and By WeatcrnYonn(
Associated I'resi.
Gill hare been on the most confidential
Lakatktte. Iud.. September 25.
terms, and the detectiTes look upon
their relations as a confirmation of the Yesterday afternoon Cephas Atkinson,
farmer, went to a neighborcircumstantial evidence which has been a wealthy
woven together. There have been a ing town accompanied by all his family
number of arrests for this murder, except Miss Emma, about 18 years old,
among them that of Melon G. Foreman, who remained at home. Upon returna son of the murdered woman, but he ing about 0 p. m. the familv were hor
has been released, as tho evidence was rified at finding the body of the girl laynot strong enough to hold him. The ing in a pool of blood in an upstairs
only prejudicial fact was that lie held a room with her throat cut from ear to
$5,000 grave yard insurance policy on ear. Many knife wounds were on various parts of the body. The whole
their lives.
The crime with which Gill is charged affair is wrapped in mystery, but it is
was committed on the Olh of last March supposed the crime was perpetrated by
at a place about fourteen miles from tramps, who were seen in the vicinity
Indianapolis, near the town of Royal-to- about 4 o'clock. Another yersion is
on the Lafayette road. The widow that the girl was outraged and murForeman and her daughter, Lucinda dered by a discarded lover.
Foreman, 50 years old. lived there
Tbe Colored t'onreiit ion.
alone and were supposed to hare accumulated considerable money from their J:y Western Associated Press.
Louisville, Sept. 25. When Fred
farm of eighty acres. About 5 o'clock
on the evening of the Qth, a lad belong- erick Douglass caine into the hall at 10
to deliver his speech ho found
ing to a neighboring family discovered o'clock
the body ot the daughter lying in the a very large crowd in attendance. On
orchard, about eighty yards from the the stage, beside the leading colored
General James
house. The head was almost severed men, were
from the body, which had been covered Speed, of Lincoln's cabinet, Gen. James
over with straw. The alarm was at A. Eakiii, U. 8. A., retirad, and a num
once given, and upon further search ber of other whites of prominence.
found in the Douglas npaka two hours, sketching
the body of the mother
the history of his race since emancipa
kitchen also covered. The floor was tion.
He was frequently sarcastically
very bloody, but no clew to the murderers, nor the motive for the crimei severe on the government and incidentally on the republican party. The
further than the suspicion that the pur- speech
received frequent and generous
pose had been robbery, could be discovered. The Times' correspondent ou applause.
visiting the scene at the timo ot tho
Wife JItirder.
murder was confronted with one of the I!v Western Associated
Press.
most horrible sights he oversaw. The
Boston. Sent. 24. About 10 o'clock
bead of the daughter was almost completely severed from the body, the cut this morning Nellie Currio, 20 years of
extending from the left ear, which ago, employed as a cook in I'erkius'
hung by a thrend of flesh, more than cafe, was shot and killed by her hus- half around the neck. It was evidently bsmu, Richard Currie, at tho doorway
was re
inflicted by a powerful blow with an ax or her lodging as Mrs. Currie
J hey had not
There were several cuts and bruises on turning from work.
the head, pointing to the use lived together for some time, but occa
of a club or bluut instrument. sionally met. Currie was cammed and
Tho body of the daughter, when found turned over to the police. Hu was evi
in the orchard by the boy, was partly dently under the influence of liquor.
wrapped by an apron, and in the right Mrs. Currio had an excellent reputation,
arm of the woman were several ears of nut Kicnard s was not so pood. Ho
corn and others were scattered about, motivo is known for the shooting,
which gave rise to tha belief that she
Fire Record.
had started to milk the cows. The By
Western Associated Press.
body of the aged mother presented an
Asiiville, O., September 25. The
equally shocking sight. Her hoad was
almost cut oft', and she had been stabbed jail here burned yesterday, and one
several times in the neck and breast. prisoner, name unknown, was burned
The murderers, as if to hide their hide- to death. He hud considerable money.
ous worn from their view while they and it is thought ho was murdered and
pilfered the house, had removed a tho building burned to conceal the
piece of carpet from the front room crime.
and placed it oyer the body, first
New Haven, Conn , September 25.
wrapping her head in an apron as they A fire early this morning destroyed the
only
daughter.
The
did that of her
New Haven rolling null at Fairhaven,
clew to the murder at the time causing a loss of about $40,000; $35,000
was tho fact that a week before insurance. About 125 men are thrown
tho out of employment.
ocurrence
horrible
the
The uight gang
.neighboring lost much properly.
visited
h
widow
family, who lived a short distance from
her, and teld them that the night before
All on Account of Kllza.
some oue had built a tire near the wood- U) We item Associated Press.
shed, and when they started to go out Santa Ckuz. September 25. This
they found the keyhole stuffed with morning Charles Miller, a cook in the
rags, and these rags were saturated Pacific Ocean house, committed suicide
Three men were by cutting his throat. Deceased, who
with chloroform.
seen at tho window ready to break in. was a widower with t wo children, was
One ot these men was recognized by the to have been married to a woman whom
daughter, but they refused to give his he expected from San Francisco last
uaino to tho family to whom they re- Saturday, but sho did not come and he
lated their stery, probably on account brooded over the matter until ho comof fear of incurring wrath. This cir- mitted tho fatal deed. Miller was concumstance led to the belief that the sidered cranky by his fellow workmurderers resided in the vicinity and men.
are tho same who started the tire,
which perhapa was for. the purpose of
A Nvg-rinducing the women to come out, when By Western Associated Press. r.
dethey would execute their diabolical
Galveston, Sept. 25. A News Marsigns.
shall special says: Late last night the
.
dead body of Silas Johnson, colored,
A Fatal
pierced with three balls, was found on
Bt Wettara Associated l'rtis.
roadside half a mile from town,
Tombstone, September 25. From a the
with a rope ronnd the neck. His wife
Dartv iust in from the Huachuca moun testifies
sixteen persons came to
tains is learned the following particu the doorthat
asked for Johnson. Upon
lars of an aflray which occurred there his goingand
out the party carried hun off.
on Saturday last: Two men named
was known to be connected
J.li. Jones and John Jarvis. &who had Johnson
licslep with the race troubles recently.
been in tha employ of Preston
hauling timber from llarnsey canon,
Shot tha Baby.
started on horseback to yisit the ranch By
Western AssoolatedlPresa.
a
of J. . Hand, located about
Rutland, Vt., September 25. A
mile from the canon. Upon reaching
the mouth of the canon tnev had a race child 11 months old, the daughter of
from that point to the house, and after Theron Goodwin, jr., of Castleton, was
their arrival there began a dispute con- shot dead in bed with its mother. The
cerning the race which culminated in a mother claims that an hour before a
light, in which Jones whipped Jarvis, shot had been fired at her through the
who, going into Hand's house, returned window, and that later some ono.en-terethe room and killed her baby.
with a rifle. He then said to Jarvis:
"You have whipped me your kind of
Bie Blow at BnflTal.
fight, now light mo my kind of fight."
Jarvis refused, stating that he was' not By Western Associated Press.
armed. Jones answeied:
'Til givo Buffalo, September 25. There was
vou a show," and returning to the a disastrous storm here last night.
house brought out another gun, which Trees and sign boards were blown down
after examining and finding it contain- and the unfinished round house of the
ed no cartridges, he loaded with cart- Rochester & Pittsburg railroad leveled,
ridges from bis own weapon. At this while a fine house on Ferry street was
point the testimony conflicts, some entirely demolished.
stating that Jarvis took the gun and
Washington Kotea.
walked off a short distance and then
threw it down. Others, however, state By Western Associated Press.
that Jarvis refused to take the gun, and Washington. Sept. 25. Gen. Sher
it was thrown down by Jones, who man has fixed upon November 1 as tha
walked, away from Jarvis, the latter date upon which he will turn over the
following him up and saying he dare command to Gen. Sheridan and practinot shoot him. Jonea then raised his cally retire to civil life, although he will
rifl and tired, the ball striking Jarvis not do placed on iue retired list ef the
is tb right breast, and bringing him to army until t ebruary 8.
-
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Zions-Till-
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Weatrra Amuctatwl Frets.

ts

Loudon, September 25. A meeting
of joiat committee of apianara, manufacturera and operatives of northeast
Lancashire is to bo held at Manchester today to confer upon the deprettsed
condition of the cotton trade. The
principal object of tho conference is to
arrange a scale of wages. The market
for cotton goods is admitted to be suffering from orer production. Tho
masters propose to affect a reduction of
wages, which tho workers avow tbej
will resist to the utmost of thair ability.
They suggtst to the masters that instead
of reducing wages tha production may
be curtailed by working the faetones on
shorter time.
Mrs. Carey, wife of James Carey,
landed this morning at Greenhither, on
the Thames, eighteen miles from London. O'Donnell was brought into Bow
street court at 2 this afternoon. Magistrate Flowers presided. Tho court
room was tilled and a large crowd collected outside. Special precautions
were taken by the police to prevent any
attempt at rescue.
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MORE BLOOD.
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piuib atxi manchan

in.

J rljf bt

boul'lrr.

r irive information

rlht law. Hrlurnw
to LEWÍi LLTZ,La

O

V

wanted by a Drat cl.M cook,
SITUATION and
pastry, la or out of tberlty.
I be very bwt of
Addrma
un emu poiuinc.
it. a.
CH)K BALE
A steam saw mill
iltuul near
- me nut
Abundance of timber.
urina.
Good title riven. For particular apply to

uiu,

.

WIS UUJl.

top bujnry
I7O8 8ALE-- A1 ttylloti a ido-b- ar
I as there Is In Laa
Nearly new and
lu eii'irnnt condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.

Ve.

Oazbtts

office.

THE LITE

EANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
within ten
I HAVE a fine stock range
sueport 1.000
Dittos
Vga that

will

to buy, county aud
WANTED
S'.Tip.

orial

s 0.0 o
s sREWARD.
lllo-gal- ly

rl

Ctilcngo

n

REPORT?.
Cuttle.

$500.00

13

--

W.A.

XT XX

reward of Five Hundred dollHrs will be
paid by tho Northoni New Mexico Stook
Chicago,
Cattle re- growers' association for tho arrest and con
ceipts, 800; market firm and active; viction of any person or persona guilty of
any brand or
exports, $5 00(5)6 35; good to choice stealing, lirandingor.defacinR
ot any cuttle or nurses belonging to
shipping steers, $5 20fffi$5 75; com- earmark
any member of said association.
mon to medium, $4 00$5 00; rangers
CD. WOOLWOKTH,
Chairman Executive Commute,
firm; Texans, $3 85r4 .10; Moutana
,. Springer, N. M.
s,
53;
$4
$4 62i; Wyoming
and Texas steers $4 004 50. Sheep,
receipts, 2,000; inferior" to fair, $2 25
3 00; good, $8 75; dioico, $4 00; Texas,
$2 503 75; lambs $100 per head.
Manufactuies Hoisting Engines, single and
Kansas City l.ivc Stock.
g
double;
Engines, Belt 1'ower
By Western Associated Press.
Hoisi for Mines, Mino Pumps, Gold and Silver
and Keverberatory
Kansas City, September 25. Cattle Stamp Mills, Water JacketsCrushing
roils,
receipts 4.503; offerings mostly lujcaus; Furnnoes, Uoasttnjr Cylinders,
Otecntr, bw
market 10c lower; no" good nativo
steers sold ; Texas steers of 936 to 975
General Machinery to Órdor.
.'ill TtiAM uuuiuiuu,
pounds, AO
By Western AsHoeiuied
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lound bouse,
u ack.
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THE
RGHANT

LAS VEGAS, N.

$50

$250

$2
$1,000
property.

resl-den-

HOUSEHOLD

jrIPF.l
AVE.,1jiAS

Merchant

4V

XlAXXaXlOAX

V33G-iJB- .

BR0WNE&1ANZANARES

VEGAS,
LS
Browne, Manzanares &
1ST.

IMI.,

Co

soconRo,

M.

-

fJgT?';iwT.."''-1",'- "

Real Estate
Office

on SIXTH STREET. East
Las Vegas.

JOBBERS

Bargains 'in .

Offers

OF

GROCERIES,
iftiU M'holcsute Dealers in

Real Estate.' V '
GENERAL
MERCHANDISE
in
Offers Bargains
RANCHE SUPPLIES
Loaning Money..
Offers Bargains in And
MINING IMPLEMENTS AND MATERIALS
ERRE LL Renting House.
Offers Bargains in
Manufacturers' Acents for the best
THE LIVE
ESTATE AGENT. Stock and Ranches.

Outfitting

m

REAL

j

CALVIN FISK

ppeirtisr
portions of the city, eitie r for
or
$300

TAILOR

BRIDGE STREET,

$300 TO $1.500
$50

ira

THE BEST OF GROCERIES

Frank LeDuc,

between tho depot aud
either side of the railrond

bio
cash
on
the Installment pln at a low rate of Interest.
Now is the time to buy a heme cheap t.nd stop
paving rent.
TO
will buy splendid
lo'.s in different portions of the city on
tho Installment plan . Put your monov in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up inoney
against a rainy day.
,
TO
will buy choice lots at tho
HUT SfltlNyS that will double their present
value in a shot timo. Cull and see plat.
1 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in the Eldorado Addition.
will buy four of the most desirable
ots lu tho Eldorado
Company's addition. This Is a bargain.
$2,C00 will buy a choleo business lot opposite the postolheo. This is gilt edged business

g

STAPLE

JimmAe."

e

BUS

IWiCY

CHICAGO.
"Forty-fiv-

OF

GOODS

Reserve your orders for

addition,

&oim-ru'-

PALACE

n it v

TAILOES,

and patented giunt property In the territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of tho immediate attention o- capitalists.

A

Prona
September 25.

X,

DRAPERS

I HAVE for sale the finest con firmed

1

ities $1,000,000.
The supreme council of the northern
masonic jurisdiction began at Cincinnati yesterday. A reception was given by
the grand consistory of Ohio.
A reward of Two Hundred and Fifty dollars
The Chicago railroad war still contindo paia uy ine jNortnern New Mexico
win
ues. The rate is now $1 to IndianapoStocks-rower'-s
for informal ien
lis and Louisville. Tho 5c chromo rats which shall lead Asnciation
to the arrest acd conviction of
from Cincinnati to Chicago is only for any person or persous guilty of stealing,
brand ng or defacing any brands or earnight trains and passengers must pay
marks of any stock belonging to members of
i for a sleeper.
ion associntion.
Also for illegally burning the grass upon
which the stock belonging to members of this
Laka ninaater.
association rango.
By Western Associated Press.
C. D. WOOLWOHTII,
September
25.
During a
Buffalo,
Chairman Executive Committee,
Springer, N. M,
terrible storm last night on lake Erie
the schooner New York State went
down with all hands, seven men.

UlLUI

LI

territ-

President Arthur left Providence, K.
I HAVE a number of confirmed and
Five Hundre d Dollars wilt he uneuiilirmi'd grants for sale.
I., yesterday for Newport.
AWEWARl) ofNorthern
New MCxiuo 8tock- Bon Butler was unanimously nomi- Ktowers' AHtoclution for the arrest and een I HAVEscveral stocked cattle ranches
of any pemnn or persons irniltv of illi- - fur sale.
nated for governor by thegreetibackers victionburning
the trrafinou which tho stuck of I HAVE improved real estate.
at Boston yesterday.
any memuen ot tnia association runire.
for sale that will
C D. WOULWOKTIÍ,
INVESTMENTS
The firm of F. Mayer & Co., woolens,
pay from - to W per cent on Investment.
Onirnmn of executive Committee.
New York, assigned yesterday. The
Springer, N. M.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice lots in T
years old. Liabilliim was twenty-fiv- e
p

nbf7ort
U
I

I

Ul

A

REWARD!

POPULAR

ANO

Notary Public & Conveyancer.

head
Ttiit u undoubtedly one of the
1,'Olt SALE. Two rod bnunes with ritoii- - f cattle.ranges
cheapest
in
territory.
the
1
ivc irrnuna and Improvements.
For
v
and BHrtipulnrw imiI, tn
within fifteen miles of the
HAVEr'AHMINO
Lucero in rvivr oí the CathoUo churvbon the Ieityattue
and GRAZING ranch
rn Biuo.
for aale. The title is flrnt clans and In tine condition,
is under cultivation
land
bolides
the
KS A YK l!S complete
outfit. New and do- - and the range will easily support Mo bead of
írauio. Addicaa, 1., 2. Uazkttb ol cattle.

Br Western Associated Press.

MARKET

I

Estate

Real

of Las

S5 O O .O O

NO. J42.

General Weetara Agent for

inri

lTAThr-- A porter who can uneak fri'tn-l.a and LntclfkO. Apply lo H. VT. Wy
maa,cat iü.
yinAi tu. a dirck non limn 1c1 L On
I.

i--

Goods,

CD

half-breed-

H. H. Scoville

ú

Pile-drivin-

1

882 pounds, $3 25.
Hogs receipts,
1,672. Market firmer and 10c higher;
80; bulk at $4 75.
sales at $4
Sheep receipts 209; market quiet and

Ü

704

MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills Pumps and Fixtures, Fencu Wire
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.

unchanged.

The Archives oí the Vatican.

An important announcement is made,
one which is none the less significant
because not at all sensational. It is to
the effect that the Pope" of Romo has

written a letter to CardinaU De Luca
Pitra and Hergenroether, inviting them
to open the archiyes of the Vatican to
modern research. The object, as stated
by tho pope, is to show how much the
world owes to the church and to the
papacy.
Those archives are, in their way, tho
most precious in the world. Tho British
museum is very much larger, bus in intrinsic value, from tho standpoint of historical knowledge and cognate interests
no national repository of manuscripts
other heirlooms of intelligence cau
compare with the Vatican. The library was founded in 1378, and contains
something over 190,000 volumes, each
bin hi r prized for some particular rea
son; but the real diamond in this treasury of knowledge is the collection of
manuscripts, over 25,000 being there
stored. The building which contains
them (for tho Vatican, or palace of the
1 ope, is a collection of buildings) was
erected about 300 years ago by his holi
ness, Sextus V.
ior centuries the
has
see
Roman
been making
Its
these collections.
priesthood has constituted a
vast collection agency. The amount
of money expended has been prodigious, but the chief advantage enjoyed by the papal hcirarchy was not so
much its long purse as its devoted servants. Besides these manuscripts there
are rare coins, and whatever, in fine,
would serve as data for the settlement
of disputed points in history, ancient
and medieval, and in the correct text of
classic and patriotic literature.
Hitherto the policy of Rome has been
to guard theso treasures as a miserdoes
Ins hoarded gold, and
to
not
a Herd facilities for
scholarly research. It seems that a new departure is to be made, and one which
scholars will hail with delight. The
napkin in which the talent has been
hidden away so long is to be unrolled
and the talent itself put out at interest.
Of course it will be necessary to

ex-

THE BEVT MARKET

MIKES, LANDS AND RANCHES.

IN

THE TERRITORY

FOR

Emm.
PBITS,
Uto.Trtick.
on ilíñlroad
Warehouses

"WOOL AND.
Mines and Mill Supplies furnished at low
e emissions. Steam l'umps, Koek Drills,
Hose, Bolting, Piping, Packing, Wire and
Manilla Hope. Address

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lo
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

H. H. "Scoville,"
51

and

53

IAR!

WestLakk
I FOR THK

Stkee,

POSITIVELY

CHICAGO.

I1LLI0N

Foq Clioo's Balsamof

Shark oil

as bj

RESTORES
THE HEARING,
a iiHnr.TTTRnrmw

AsniMTHünm.v

FOR DEAFNESS KNOWN,

rhls oil is nbatracted from a peculiar SDceles
of small White Khnrk, caught in the Yellow
ea, known as Carcnarodon Rondeletil. Every
Chinese liaherman knows it. Its virtunsaa a
restorative of hearing, were discovered by a
Huuuisc rricsi auuui ine year itio. its cures
were so numerous and many so seemingly
.nlrucu ions that tho remedy was officially proclaimed ovor tho e tire empire. Its use became so universal that for over SiKJ years no
deafness has existid among tho Chinese peo-rlSf'ut, charges oicpaid, to nny aadiess nt
$1.00 per bottle.
e.

Hear What the Deaf Say!
rt has performed r nitrado in my caso.
1 have no unearthly noi-ein my heat nnd
hear much better.
have been greatW benefited.
My deafness heped a great deal think an
other bottle will cure me.
My hearing Is much benolltoi'.
I have received
told benefit
My lieurii g is Improving.
It is Kiving good satisfaction.

llavé been greatl benefited, and nm re
joiced thut I saw the n itice of it.
"its virtues arc unquestionable and its cura
tive eharaeterabsolat", as the writer can nor-sonally testify both from experience and observation. Write at once to Haylock & Jenney,
Dey street, New York, enclosing J 1.00, and
you will receive by return a remedy that will
enable you to hear like anybody else, and
whose curative effects will be permanent. You
ill never regret doing so." Editor Mercantile Review.
pyTo avoid loss in the mails, please send
money uy registered letter.
uniy lmporteu uy ia xiiUUtt. d; JüNINlil,
Bole agents for America. 7 Dey St., N. Y.
wt

ercise very great care in preventing
theft and injury. Those archives should
not be endangered in any way. The
idle
curiosity
of tourists need
be
not
gratified.
But
the
experts in that branch of research
should be afforded
facilities for a
thorough study of the archives in
sections. No man can explore all those
mysteries. A coros of ripe scholars
should make a systematic investigation,
under the supervision ef the cardinals
named, and their combined labors
would constitute on exceedingly valuable contribution to history and literaLAS
ture.
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This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed alter examination
of the large stock carried by us at all seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the

NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,

ALL AND WIMT

EAST SIDE NEWS STAND
On Sixth

am

Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to be a Customer of the
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7EG1S DAILY GAZETTE
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Whero undisputed title can be given within
sixty days, or less, from closo of

negotiation,

Books, Stationery nnd News, as well as the
leaning jnagar.ines will bo Found
on the Counters.
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The Prescription Trade

Wall Paper! Wall Paper !;
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counts the fabled government muk
After a brief absence in Boston he sent
to his wife cards of iuvitatioii to his
marriBgewith another woman. New
Eneland is not a broad enough fio Id for
a man of his collossal gall, lie should
immigrate to Chicago. The Tribune
alwava has an oDonins: for such rare
genius.

The author of a communication in

tko afternoon paper of yesterday.signed
"ü. A. R.," cannot bo accused ot possessing either manners or manliness.
Brave men lire not in the habit of writing anonymous letters, and if Thomas
post stands sponsor for such a spokesman its members are welcome to the
it will bring them. While on this
subject it may be well to suggest that
tho active members of Farragut post
claim to have been in the army as well
as our critical friends of Las Vegas.

r.EW,

an order directing thu New O leans
postmnster to deliver to the National
bank the mail intended for the lottery
company. He has been instructed by
the postmaster general to obey the order, while he buüts arouud for another
point of attack. After his high sounding order this is an unloekcd for . concession from Mr. Gresham. It wa not
supposed that he would permit an in
significant thing like a state court to interfere with his mighty prerogatives.

Hattie Warner,

of Baltimore, is not
as handsome as she was a few days ago
for then her face was her fortune. If
her wealth be measured by that guag
at present she would be adjudged a
hopeless bankrupt. This sudden change
was brought about by Belle Clark,
whose best young man Hattie had stolon. In revengo she took a knife and
made a map of tho world out of the face
of her successful rival. The punishment was surely greater than the

crime.

According to the chiet of the secret
service division of the United States
treasury, Washington is tho paradise of
black mailer;, and two or three of tho
scoundrels pursue their nefarious busi
ness in that citv in a systematic man
ner. If this be true, the police aud the
victims are as much to blame as the
thieves. There should be no sympathy
for a man who from fear of exposure of
some petty misconduct, perm'ts himself to be harrassed and robbed.

Olotkmcr,

Attractive.

LOPEZ

-

LAS

Pants,
Vests,

ICQ
Overalls,

HOTEL

Also an elegant line of

Neckwear and
Handkerchiefs.

SOUTHWEST
Special Inducements to

Families.

A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.

C.

-

E.Vesche, Plaza

WOOSTER HOUSE.
1 1

R

Grand Avenue NearDouglas.

T. F. MILLER
Sixth Street
EAST LAS VECAS
Cigars, Cigarrettes,
Tobacco,
Pipes,

First class accominodntions
rates.
Day Boarders
good.

will always

at

AND DEALER IN

fc

John Pcndarles.. Pres.

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
TnnimRR. Connllne Poles. Hubs. Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on nana a run stoca or

v

Send in vonr orders, and have yonr vehicles
made at home, and &eep tne money in tne

Appointments.

P.RUMSEY&SON
PARK HOUSE.

i

MEXICO

BAST

H7"o.

i

TLaSim

Polled Angus and
Smokers' Articles.
STOCKS.
ww
Cattle.
we Mean wnat we oav
reasonable prices. Calloway
Fresh Imported
Will be offered at public sale at
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV.2, 3,5.6,7,
During the Kansas City Fat Stock Show.
Havana Cigars
Socorro, New Mexico
WEL MALBE0ÜF, This
will be the arrandest offering of Polled
IN
cattle that has ever been made. In addition
to the irreat attractions of the Fat Stock Show,
Received Every Week
a
Manufacturer, jpoDer, ana
at I
the opportunity of viewlngr in procession over
in
T
Dealer
EetaU
J2VJ
J
imported Polled cattle will be well worth a
A
MRS. JESSE E. BHOWN f
journey across the continent. This procession
T. F. Miller,
be on the morning of November 1st,
To parties wishing to purchase HARNESS AND SADDLES will
through, the principal streets of the olty. The
nflMP-LET-

I

a

a

I

1

8,

800

I

Pianos for little money, we offer
And ETerythinE in the Line of
Proprietress.
the C. D. Pease & Co. Piano, HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
sanare or upright, at from $260 ALSO TRUNKS AND VAXISES
to
Formerly of the Grand Centra
$300, for cash. Call at
Satisfaction Guar antead our Customer
MARCELLINO& CO'S.
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
Las Vegas, N. M.
!
M. E. KELLY,
PHILLIP ZANO & CO.'S
Buy at dealers' prices,
Chaperito.San Miguel Co. N. M
We will sell you any 100,000 Choice Biilfii Brict

Sixth Street. East Las Vegas
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.

DENVER

G. I. BUBBELL.
H. H. HALL.

tf

JD.

l

33 Ha OKL

W. FREEMAN,

AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT,

R. J. HOLMES

Special attention given to criminal practice.
Office on Douif las avenue, old Optio Block.
y as,
n.:m

General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.

A.TTOBNB5Y

las to

i

(article for family or
personal use, in any
quantify, at wholesale
price. No matter what you want,
consend for our Catalogue,?
illustrations.
tains over 1,900
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.

FOR SALE,

tests to which these eattle have been subjected have demonstrated beyond question their
adaptability to the wants or we western cattle
men. This offering consisting of bulls, cows
aud heifers, of breeding ages, have been personally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these justly
celebrated cattle in Scotland.
Reduced fare on all railroads centering In
Kansas City. For ctalogues and further
apply to WALTER C. WBEDON,
Secretary, Kansas City. Mo., or the owners :
A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. II. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,
L. Leonard, Mt. Leenard, Saline countv.Mo.
Gudgell

Simpson, Independence, Mo.,

Geary Brothers, London, Ont,
Estill Elliott, Estill, Howard county. Mo.,
w H. A A. Ixnnard. Mt. Leonard. Saline
Col. L. P. Muir, Chicago, Col. D. H. Harris
6w

of a mile north of Kansas City, auctioneers.
at the yard
the bridge, or delivered to order.
three-quarte-

rs

9--

Good for Family Use.

Patronize

Home

CSraEtliSXOXjilD,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRTJGGI ST,
CTCOT AXeOSiloO.

Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Has lust ODened his new stock of Drugs, Stationery,
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.
the Prescription trade-f- a
most careful attention is given tocommon
tarTheSole
sense truss.
agent for New Mexico for the

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

THREE HUNDRED HEAD

East and "West Las Vegas.

lO- -

T.avaa VOCaB)
SALS :

GRAND COMBINATION

IMC- -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

Vegao,

TWO STORES

XXA."E".

U. TAMONY, PROPRIETOR.

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

13 CENTER STREET,
NEW MEXICO.

Ia

VHGAB.

The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Most Popular Hotel in tho Territory.

IN

DEALERS

LAS VEGAS.

mm

Xj.A.13

BXCHAUGB
HOTEL
Wow
Mexico.
Santa

Myer Friedman & Bro,f
Wool, Hides & .Pelts,

FULTON MARKET

a

Carefully Compounded at All Hourt, Day and Night.

Prescription

LAS VEGAS, N.

P. O. Box 304.

J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

a a

IN

HATEB, TOOIVI $2.BO TO 03. OO PEH

Can be obtained of

.

DEALER

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumerf,

Frank Curtis, Sec

aTOCK, $2QO.OOO

Ij

f--

Pure Cider Yinegar

Beef Cattle for Sale

gest "a tariff plank that tbe democrats
can win on in 1884." Referring to it
editorially in the Sun, Dina says it is
mode f putting the
"a statesman-lik- e
con
question." If "statesmanship"

E. Romero, Treas.

Pres.

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
8teel Skein Wagons.

J. HAYWAKD.

COLLINS. Prop'r
O. G. SCHAEFER.

one witb neatness and despatch

LUMBER" ASSOCIATION,

Buckboards,

Carriages, Wagons,

V, Roy. Vice

USTZEW

& CO., SANTA FE.
Pure Cider' Vinegar, raado from Missouri
cider, the cheapest in the Territory. For par'
our table ticulars address

SANTA VE, NEW MEXICO

in all its

lacksmtths's

PAnLOIlH.

T- - JP.

GLASSWARF,

J. P. RYAN

And

ins,

QUEENSWAR. Etc

Gh
s

BITiXiTATUD

CENTER STREE1, BASTÍAS VEGAS.

Heading room in connection in which may be founl all the leading dallies, both eastern ant
territorial. The finest brands of Liquors and Choice Cigurs always on band. A quiet place for
gentlemen to spoud an evening.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnUndertaking orders promptly attended to. Rouatrlu
Second
hand goods bought and sold
upward,
lbs.
and
20
vils,

reasonable

PALACE HOTEL
First-Clas-

FURNITU

HARDWARE

HBAYT

Just Received.

IN THE

Office

DEALER IN

Underwear,

Best Commercial

& ELSTON,
First door east ofthe St. Nicholas hotel

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low.
North pf Bridge St. Station. Las Vegas. N. M.

J. B. KLATTENHOFF

CARRIAGES

Overcoats,

If Boston is any better place to se
cure quiet and rest than Santa Fo then
Whitney is to be excused for desiring to
got there. It will however be hard to
coavince people of that fact. Besides
the intermediate journey is rather a ser
ious undertaking for a man whose physicians certify his life is hanging on a
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
slender thread, "Low nervous prostra
copartnership between G. I. Russell
tion" can hardly be cured by a railroad rpflE
JL and H. H, Hall is this day dissolved by
consent. All bills due or owing by the
trip of a thousand miles even in a pal- mutual
linn will be settled by G. 1. Russell, who will
ace car.no matter what tbe doctors say. continuo the business as before.
liENKi Watterson of the Couiier-Journ- al
has issued a circular lo leading
democrats calling upon them to sug-

General lumber dealers.

Successor to W, H. Shupp
MANCFACTUREKS OF

r:-

FINANE

ADVANCE SAW MILL.

SHTJPP & CO

A New Invoice of

CENTRAL,

c-ed-

The Louisiana tale court has issued

Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes,

Xlovio'txncl

CHEMICALS
Fancy

Industries, IMPORTED LONDON ALE,

O. AIDXOIST db SOIL'S
Foundry and Machine Shop

machinery, will do all work in their line, wn
Is now in running order, and having first-clas-s
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make

Mill

and

Milling' Machinery

A specialty and will buitd and repair Meam engines, pumps, puueys, Dangers, shafting, saw
lna- mandrells. boxes, etc, eto. AU kinds of iron turning, boring, planing and
-

bolt cutting. Their

"FOTJISriDI'X"
WILL
Weights,
Grates. Backs,

jIKZE

8tove, Llds,.Lega, Wlndov
Lintels Sash
ron Columns, Fences, 8tove
Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parts
ills and Caps, Boiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions,
resting. Stove Bowls, Eto. In fact make anything of oast iron. Give them a call and sa
oney and delay.

Cash Paid Fo r Old Cast Iron
W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

RON

1 11

uIfI

4.

A

aa

vixj

BRASS

GOODS

Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Etc.
Also, a full line of wrought

Bubber Hose, Pumps. Tine Oaa
iron ripe, fittings
to.
a: ixtures, Chimneys,

Fixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil

Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
Especially if you can save money
At 25 Canta per Bottle at
"
so.
doing
by
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
CARL'S, on the
Agents for Haxttm Steam Heater Co,
Milligan, Old
SOots per bottle
Fort Wine
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
SIXTH STBUET, next door to San J!lgal Bui, SJAiT LA.3 VBCíA, N.
60 - "
CHICAGO, ILL,
EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M BwMt Catawba

Jonec&

Plaza

ACADEMY Coghlan's City Shoe Store.
VEOA.S, IT.

X1A.S

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

21- -

BOOTS,

y Hrr
TkU last I tut masía Wibe1 U 1"
J M . t ul-r- t ka under Ihr
of Ik Out
Laurwuo. It
laws
4rnt tB.a
srlvsa to tk mat ruction f younf tadlra la IB
vartuns tarancha-- s of useful aiad ui
a

SHOS, HATS, CAPS and

TTvBt-bb4
al., 1 :U p.

:.

GENTS' FURNISHING EOOBS

im

Or.wa.Half Payabl

Huanlai.4 tuition vet
of ten
month
Music oa Diana Vila uss of liutru- mant
Mule ua barn with uar of Instrument..
Muda oa aullar, laalrumrnt furutitht-by pupil
vocal muatc
Drawing- - and painting.....
Artlftoiai or bkir BuwrrtprrooiirM
Washing
Bad anl rmtilnur. wbrn furntahrd br

00

JUO

BO 00
Ml 00

no

t10 On
On
00

LE CAL.

I

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notar Public.

OSoa fa Baca's Building, Laa Tetra,
8CLZBACHER,

FAKTCY
GrOO
ON UOnTH
OP TT.AgiA,

p

e

J.

Rut

Omces,

S. DUNCAN.

M

DON ROBERT OAKLEY
M.

"STUCK EXCHANGE."
Fimn .Intl SALE st.ibl,jes

C

and West side,
LAS VEO AS,

M

W RIO LET,

QEO.
ATTORlf ET AT LAW,

Q

W,

e

OF THK SOUTHWEST,

,

BUY THE

GENUINE SINGER

It is the Simplest, Most Durable
and easiest to operate. It will

LAS VKQAS,

with an onterprlnlinr population of nearly
iu,uu(, cnieny AiueriouiiH, is one oi ine princi-Dcities of the territory. Here are located
thoso. wonderful healing; fountains, the Lag
Vcvas hot spring's. Nearly all tho way from
Kaunas City tbe railroad fans followed tbo
route of the "Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty ot its natural scenery, bears on every
band tbe impress or tbe old cspanish civiliza
tion, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting rúenlo and Az
tec stock. Strange contrasts present them,
selves everywhere with tho now engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
tbe traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with ner lasmonaoie
ul

HEALTH AND PLEA8ÜKH

1

A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
Manager, Santa Fe, N. M.
TV. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M .
M. A. Skinner, Manager, Trinidad, Colorado
TV.

S E VHNTH

Bed Spring Manufactory

STREET AND DOUGLAS AVENUE.

distant an I may be reached over the B. C. D. &
It U.K. The recent discoveries of ,chlorides
n Bear mountains, near hilver t.iiij-- exceed
anything in the Kocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent puro silver.
For further Information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger nnd Ticket Agent, A T.
8. F. U. K., Topeka, Kansas

N. L. ROSENTHAL,

DRY GOODS
of

NOTIONS.
LAS VEGAS.

NEW" MEXICO

WILLIAM CARL,
Agent for tbo

BREWING

LION

CO
.

OF DENVER,
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
tbe Ice cellar. Leave orders at tho boor hall
on north sido of plaza.

CHAS. MANCA.

L, UVCIi

IIOUSJD,

Opposite Depot,

Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to

order.

WHOLESALE & RETAIL,
ha wool and Tillia Linden

?

wn. or wood feathers.

St,

FOE FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE

M ONUMEKTTS
Or TomTDStones,
WHITE TO

(Palace Buildlnr.)
Now Merino
Practioo In the Supreme Court and all Dis
courts
trict
oi the Territory. Special atten
vion given to corporation cases, ppanisn an
American grant titles and mining litigation

E H. SR IP WITH,

Room 6 and 7. Office hours from
p. m. and from 1 to 7 p. m.

GliimVIjim9 DRAKE

&

Pueblo. Colorado.

Box 474.

MARCELLING.

CO.,

&

SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO.BOrr A A
RETAIL

AND

PIANOS

DEALERS

PEREZ.

IN

ORGANS.

D. RIOS,

ing.

B. BORDEN,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
and shop on Main street,
lepbone connections.

Olllce

bull-wa-

y

nui.

CO.,

All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
bcBt of city references given.
- LAS VEGAS. N. M.
401 SEVENTH ST..

CBhlr.

AMiMaat-CBBh-

BtXIS:

CORRES POSDEJTTS:

General blaoksmlthlnsr and repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite Look hart ft Co.
CIRANK OGDEN,
-

NEW MEXICO.
LAB VGAS,
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done on short notice, olear native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the gas works.
N. FURLONG,

PHUTUQRAFHER,
GALLERY, OVER
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

LBEBT A BERBER.

Proprietors

BREWERY SALOON,

rga.

i.b

.

EAST

VEGAS,

Cliadwick

te

HilluiííL BM,

seir-abus- o.

It

first national bank

Gren,l Merc
Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town
-

WATROUS,

-

NEW MEXICO

Laboratory,

Young Men

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Samples by mail or express will prompt ntten

CORNER

:tion.

DENVER.
CENTER STREET AND JSoda, Water,
GRAND AVENUE.
446 Lawrence

.

ARK GROCER
HARRIS, Proprietor.

8. E. WELLS, Manar

TAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

-

-

3STBWMEXIC

St.,

Middle Aged Men.

There are manv at the aim ne hi t m
with too frequent evacuations of the
Mineral Waters, Sparkling Wines and all troubled
bladder,
often acconiDanind nva oii.rh. v..,,..i.,..
Carbonated Beverages.
or smarting sensation, aud a weakening of the
Apparatus. Materials, and Accessories for system In a manner the patient eunnot account
. vrii camiuuiiiy
Manufacturing, Dispensing and Bottling,
m0
deposits a
ropy sdlmentwill often beurinary
with full Instructions,
found, and sometimes smull particles of albumen
catalogue sent upon application
or the color will be of a thln,miikishwillhueappear,
uimin
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
chungingto a dark nnd torpid appearance
are many men who die of this difficulty
First Avenue, 2Ctli and 27th Sts., New York. There
ignorant of the cause,whleh isthe secondstnio
d&wtlSI.
ot seminal weakness. Dr. W. will truarant
a periect cure in all oases, and a healthy restoration of the genito-urinarorgans
Consultation freo. 'Ihi
,...Blluu
advice,
and
$5.

F. PAXSON & CO.,

BROKERS,

STOCK

PLACE,

312 STOCK EXCHANGE

GEO. W. HIOKOX & CO
MANUFACTURERS OF

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
of
men employed. First door south of the poetofllco on the plaza.

Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc. H
a.

0

E

CANDIES.

A. ABOULAFIA.

South side Plaza.
Homo-mad- e
Candies from the best material
tthe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
an
llkinds of California fruits. Give me a
call.

Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, Strincr and Band In
struments, ana musical Merchandise generally.
III MaitprnaM
T
PIANOS AND ORO-ANFOR RENT.
W laHrwanU,
JOHN Y. HEWITT,
SulU, Cap Baila,
"aea. Eaaalan,
'aw'Wa Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old Dianos taken
ATTORNEY
I Hala, R.a.lr
Bana OatbU, lUpakhf
iii.iii . imunH luvncura a a u.
in exchange.
. Whim
Bridge St., eaSt of First National Bank.
VEO-ASN. M.

f

15

M.vB

las

,

AT LAW,
Oaks,
New Mexico.

-

PHILADELPHIA.
Tír.

Let Your Light Shine.
Rtnnr fho nnlohnntA,!
..

VV

i

n .

Denver, Colo., 343 Larimer street, believes in
no can do, and is
Stocks. Bonds. Government. State and City ..uua
TTuiiuiwiuw
doing for thousands of wiiiu
on
bought
commission,
nnd
sold
his followmen
and
Securities
... .. . . His
ta
carried on margin. Orders executed in New triJ.ILt.llllnt fnr Inct rt,cinl.n...l
lo DUI. tu win mm
......JUwu
annmo that posterity will bless. Ten thousand
York, Boston, Baltimore and san raneisco.
nl, over uw bintKl Htates.
Particular attention paid to milling siocks.
.
..
u.uu, io
uoHuivetnat
ho docs cure the worst cases jnoi
of these diseases,
lhe nlliicted Irom chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind will find him their best iriond
Rend bis advertisement in all our city papers,
call on him for advice.as wo know you will
40 So- - 2d Street,:Philad'a, Pa., and
corrobóralo us in saying ho is tho sufferer's

-

-

-

-

PITKINS & THOMAS,
DEALERS. IN

army cloths,
t work standard:
AND
DUCKS
CLOTHING.
m

Only native

Baxita

Xfo.

Baanch

at Natural History Store. Las Vegas Hot Springs

ST. NICHOLAS
THEE

TUS&w AiXeacloo

tias

VECAS

HOTEL Assay Office
or

nj
m. 33. Taylor, Proprietor.

an.veiT

This large house has recently beon placed in perfect order and is kept in nrstrclaas style. More
vipiwjiB ctbu ud auoouiuiuuaLou vnan Dy any omer noxoi in town.

MEF'OENHALL, HUNTER & CO.

FEED AND SALE STABLE
And West Xjam Vosmb.

onA Por!nnn.
in IIorSfiB RTlfl Mnloa also' Ifinav Rmrtrfna
OB1C
vmb.v.7 uum
vaitlogoo i7í o.l.
Rigs for the Hot SpriHgB and other Points of Interest The
Finest Liverv
ix
--

JOHN-W- ,

fumt. I. o.in.

HZLL
Successors to Weil
&

Sc

John Robertson,F.S.A.
.Aflsayer,

y4lNING JINGINEe
Opposite Optio Blo'.'K-o
AST LAS VEGAS. MEW Yi-Jü-i
Assays of Ores made with accuracy ."''M .
patch. Prompt attention will be p '
i
i!ei s eent from the various mlnine
i'i s
ViTrltory.

and Reporting on
v...ing Claims a Specialty

Exai-'inin- c

tSSAVS CONSIDERED COVKi

f

'

NELLES & LONG
aSSO5- DENVER
,
-

iA

a

i'.nii.iiiii

unronic

uomplaints

Time for a Cure.
Of

Eemn'ra

.
Q H iclilnnnml,..
PfNiltlB
lnw a 4.
hv Tír. Wnirnnr nixxl
j
k..i
oí inability to visit him. Jf they will wrJtot'o
mo uouior no win genu tnem a list of questions
which enables him to send medicines, counsel
mu
: - ."
never seen. He
has patients throughout
every city, town and
niniiuuiiivuivinuu,." wen ub an over the
United States. See his address In his advertisement. Denver Tribune.
.

"".o

muí priict Ice at present of educated
and ene.
ties they have their specialties, to wool In
which they direct tho r studies and practioo
Dr. Wagner Is a successful illustration of this
...vuaU "viiui,. y owioiwiu, una d b urmrece- .,
f SOR 1ft an wondnrful aa it lu iuA.
ror.
J.'1 Sims.
hose persons who need medical
for
the most delicate of dresses will findrelief
an accomplished and succoFsrul phyiciun In the
n
of Dr. Wagner. No. 813 Larimer street.who
!s highly recommended by the medical profession at homo and; abroad. Pomeroy's Demo11

if.-r-

crat.

Office 343

Larimer ssreet, Denver. Colorado

Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of San Miguel:

340 & 342 Larimer St
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Rob- -

uuuniy, lenneesee, at u
wisoa
Heise's- tf.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

suffering of either sex, no matter how complicated their complaint. l'onioroy's Democrut.

Dor-so-

Graaf,

Dealers In HAY, GRAIN, FLO UK, and Produce of all kinds,

.

Shall We Reform?

GO.

Commission Merchants

Relief for the Afflicted.

, ...
. i.
in mf'rllf'.lnna ab In a.!
oviuuvu, mu
siieciaiists
aro the ones who always
come to the front and
accomplishgreut results. 'i hiH remark is es- -

Also a arare lot of entirely now clothing, of
urn proiession.
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
'""'"i"1!
IV
thecurcs ho performs
for the unfortunate
overcoats, pants, Jackets, frock coats, pleated and
seem
would
wonderful
if
not
very
and
properly
and plain blouses, In perfect order
viewed
of scientific acquirements. He is
cheap. Also standard army blanket, rub- in the light
cuuuiKu uv iuu iiioHieminent or the iru.,H,.ul
dtlKS&wtMS.
ber blankets, ike.
raculty. His office is at 4.1 Larimer street

LAS

OTJLie,
HOTEL
wr ivcsiracxoo
vugab, - -

Dfiftlftrs"

Blaoksmltli and Wagon shop In connection.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
GLORIETA,
- NEW MEXICO.

Ail communications should be addressed.Dr
Hírí.ry a,rn.'. P;
box "'M'--' Oliver, Colo.
1 oullf5 Man 8 fot-ke- t
Companion, by
t,1,?
II. Wagner, is worth Its weight in gold to Dr
nan . Price tl.25. sent bv mail .., o.iri."

,

33a.sc
Dealer In

Who may be t ufforing f rom
ful follies or indisavtt jns will do welloftoyouththemselves of this, the greatest boon everavail
laid
at the alter of suffering humanity.
Wagner will guarantee to forfeit tftOO Dh.
every
for
case of Buminul weakness or private disease of
any kind and character which he undertakes to
and tails to cure.
the-effe-

Established in 1846.

HOUTLEDGE

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,

pulp!-latio-

S.B.WATEOUS&SOJSf

i

iM ET SHAVED AT THE

J.'

prvf.i..

IMPORTED AND

hank uqdkn, rroprietor.

CENTER STREET,

iaknilhMriaaa

a

.

PLANING MILL,

vx

bin f.

n

pwlBlly.tMil bo ta happy I., know
Ibal wua uoat peraona of
id4
a Bre ettilfblrapa vtrw M bring
is-- b
of the Kil.wx--t, and that tbo phttlrlaa who
klluarlt iu rvllrvitiM ik
savin laa-i- a from WMrae than
la do k as
a pnauihr,.p!aandal.irf,nio
bis ne
tbain the lunmn or Bbraifian
i. .i.- applicBiM
exwls In any ixber brsnrh of his
And, f.wtunat. ly fur bumaalty.
the day Is dawiilcr wln n tbe false pbilanlbm!
py that roadeni seal tbe victima
...
rf (..n
.
t
cntUfi. like th im-ra- i nmln. fa.
die uncared fur, baa passed away.

A FEW REASONS

GOIiB AJTOiailiVEH..
Strangers are cordially Invited to witness process
manufacturing.

Manufacturer oi

POSTOFFICE,

ai-n-

Oeatral Bank, Albuqueraoe. New Mexico
First National Bank, El Faao, Texas.

IKT

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,

J

4

Ibria nroprrly .
wiilcaaBda-iit-

Boots. Shoes, Lei

i

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

WEST SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las
Fresh Beer always oa Dranrht. Also Fins
v
Cigars and
hiskey. Lnnch Counter in connection.

8U.,Chlcao
to .a, acMnw that

A Monro

a. m . to

Olllce hours. 11 to 18 a. m. and 2 to 4 p.m.
South side plaza up stairs In Mr. Lopez build-

T. Q. M BENIN.

P. A. MAHCELLINO.

ILYON&HEALY

Stat

11

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vegas. X'o be found a', the third door
west of the St. Nicholas hotel. East Las Vo-as. Special attention given to obstetrics and
iseases of WOMEN and children.

CO.

4,.

Fartt National Bank, New Tort.
First National Bank, Chicago, Illinois.
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
First National Gold Bank, Han Frooclaoo,
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Why you should trv the celebrated Iir. ll w...
I) First National Bank, Santa Fe, New Mexico. ner's mdbods
of cure:
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Dr. H. VI a ner is a natural physician.'
1.
O. 8. Ftwlr,
But Barings Association, St. Louts, Mo.
v The
Greatest Living Phrenologist.
Kansas City Banks, Eansaa City, Ha.
can
'Few
I.
you
eaoel
as a doctor,"
S
BOOTS
Bank of Denting, Denting, New Mexico.
Dr. J. Simma,
World
reales! Pbysloguomlat.
JBe
Percha Bank, Kingston, New M jxloo.
3. "lull lr wnnilx- -f
I
n.HI.....
Agent for Burt & Packard,
roll
ivmirm in
.nimedicln.."
Socorro Coonty Bank, Socorra, New Mexico. k oowledg of disease" and
Degatau,
Ketelaen k
Chihuahua, Mexico.
J. Matthews.
lr.
a.be arflicted find
readr rrlli,r In
8.. Otiro, President, J Quo, Vlce-PreH- M. A. Otkmo, jb Cashier.
tJr Ifc'llc vucliiniti v.wTijulmr gradúala
... .
had eryexUnslvehoa)iltal practice, and I
The San Miguel National Bank thoroughly posted on all branches of his be
loved scieuce, especially on chronic diseases.
ur- - nrownclland kwlng.
it
O.
Dr. II. ...
nastier haa lnmn-i.ii- .,j
kin.
OKLAS VEOA8.
by
bib
wonaennt
disooTerr or unorltto
".i
for private and i.tii.1 aiau-- .
Ijoo.ok; remedies
Authorized
ipii
Virginia City Chronicle.
Capital Htock Palu in
ftO.ono
7. "Thousands of imnlMi e..w
2u,ouo
L
Surplus Fund
8an Francisco Chronicle.
"'í1'10"'? o" experience as a speA. V1!!6
DIRECTORS:
cialist
should render him very successful'
uocay
Mountain
News.
M. 8. Otero. J. Gross. O. L. Houirhton. Wm
Hume Whisky,
Robert, A. M. Blackweil, E.C Hentiquos, M,
Governor's Cholee Kj
A. Otero, Jr.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
Boutclleau Fits' Cognac,
It
Atono time a discussion of the aivm.t i
P, CRAWFORD was entirely avoided by the profession, aad
SANK OF C,
medical works of but a few years ago would
hardly mention It.
Today the physician is of a different opinion:
Successor to Porter k Crawford,
bo is aware that it is his duty dlsairreeah.4
XjA.S
though it may be to handl thia m.H.. -iN. M out gloves and srieak plainly about It; and .i.In- SILVEK CITY,
mn:ui.B auu guaruians wui thank him
Makes telegraphic transfers of credit, deals for doing so.
S. CRXDWICK.
Tbe
results
attcndinir this ilnatninii
i
In foreign and domestic exchange, and docs a
were lormerly not understood, or not properly
general tanking business.
estlmatedi and no importance being attached
corkbrkondknts:
Kountze Brothers, New York; First Nation to a subject which by its nature does not
close Investigation, it was willingly igal Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, St.
Louis; Bank of California, Sau Francisco ; nored.
Tho
habit is generally contracted by the
First National Bank. Santa Fe.
young while attending school; older companh iw, mrougn ineirexainplo, may be responsible for it. or it IIIHV l HCIIIlln.,1 I l,r..,.h
dent. The excitement Olicn e rw.rlnnwl ,i,a
SECOND
practice will lie rencntcd strain unri
i
at last the habit becomes linn and comiiletelv
niiu nervous
OF NEW MEXICO.
are usually tbe primary
results of
Among tho Injurious effects may
lie
mentioned
iiusitude,
dejection, or IrruHcl-billt- y
N. Ma
SANTA FE
BOX
of temperand general debility. The boy
Capital paid up
.
seeks seclusion, and rarelv lulna t ti.Q
Surplus and profits. .
of his oiimpanions. If he be a young man ho
will belittle lound in compiiny with tho other
EftTIl
Does a general banking business and ro
and is troubled with exceeding nnd annoy,
spectiullv iolieils the n tr unge t í ihepubli sex,
lug bashfulness In theirpresence. Lascivious
dreams, emissions and eruptions on the face
etc., are also prominent symptoms.
If the practice is violently persisted In, moro
serious disturbances tukoph.ee. üreaí
n
of the heart, or epileptic
are expeiienced.and the sufferer convulsions,
may fall into
SAMUEL B. WATROÜS.
complete state ol idiocy before, Anally, death
JOSEPH B. WATROTJS
.'lleves him.
lo all those engaged in this dangerous pracUNITED STATES DEPOSITORY tice,
I would say, first of all, stop
at once;
raukoevery possiblo effort to do so;it but
if yoü
your nervous system Is alresdy
too
Capital
$ir0,ooo 00 rail, If
much
shattered,
and
consequently, your will
4cu,!tt:i 14 power
surplus ami undivided prouts
DEALERS IN- broken, take some nerve tonio to aid
you In your effort. Having freed yourself
from tho habit, I would further couusel you to
B. ELKINS, President.
JOSEA L. FEREA. Vice Presi ent. go through a regular course of treatment, for
it is a great mistake to suppose that any one
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
R. J. PAL EN, Ass't Cashier. may for some time, belt ever so little, givo
himself up to this fascinating but daiurerous
excitement without suffering from its evil
Lots,
consequences at some future timo.
E. E. BURLINGAME,
The number oryonng men who are incapacitated to nil
theduties enjoined by wedlock is alarmingly
large, and In most of such caiuw ihi.
nute condition of things can be tiaoed to the
practloe of
had been abandou- Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, ana lor tha'Red River Country, received at Watrons
months'
íJ?b0Lür.e.-- . ,1"deid- AND
sufficient
to iuduce spermaRail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River via Olguln Hill.
Distance from Fort Bascom
years,
T hnvn w.rK
..
torrhoea
in
later
and
Eluhty-nlna
to Watrous.
miles.
such cases under treatment lit the presuntday.

4

&

President.

Josbua A
J. A I'tshoa,

-

0. A. R.

TENNEY CLOUGH,

B. MARTIN

aUmoklaV,

Chemical

Respectfully offers hlsprofesslonal services to
tbe public Having been connected with one
or tne largest Mátenme in tne unueu states,
he is especially prepared to treat ail diseases
peculiar to women ana cntiaren. umce ami
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Hillsite
ST. Consultutions
park Postoffloe lock-bo- x
and examinations free.

.

t,

know how to
H. Wbo.NKU U fully aware that there
ara many hyateiaaa. and tMane
lt

IK.

President.
tM i. Dleael. Tlee
Raynolda,
ASSOCIATC

CIBTXK ST,

mM
y

Bnar-Mll-

uada-rauu- xt

tra--

MEXICO.

C. SCHMIDT,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law5

F,

Las Vegas.

D R. M,LASM.;WACHTER,
VEGAB, NEW

DII--

pr-la-

OFFICERS:

Jefferaua

X. LAB VEQA.S.

Ik

idm ih l.u. Andtt H tm U jtm4 all
25,000 ouuu
IB! diia,"Ba,a Bert tog IBr f-l-t
orcam Bw4
aulr aod lha anrlhioá
éiw. H
would

--

8BBBEN,

Sixth Street

B

WARREN,

Santa

C

OCULIST

H. L. Warren

fc'isice.

ISCE

M

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
. ..

YjR.

good stock ranch for sale with or without
stock . r or parxicn iars appi r to
CHAS. BLANCH ARD
Laa Vegas. N. M

A.

E. W

jyjRS.

WHOLESALE

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular resort and a resting place for trav
elers.
Ranch for Sale.

N.

at Law, San ta Fe
Attorneys and Counselors
Will practice in all the
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
Give prompt attention to all business in tbe
une ot their proiession.

1

Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a full stock

Wyman Block..

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,

Of all kinds of bedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss

Wholesale mid retail denier In

8

TTORNEYS AT LAW.

A

JR.

miles

forty-fiv- e

and

BREEDEN & WALDO,

J. M. DOUD,

COHXKIl

1

Beware of Imitations.

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.

k

at

(Offle

BAST LAS VEGAS

BOATW1CK A VIHCENT,
Office over Bar--aash's dry Roods store, Sixth street.
East Las Vegas, and over First National Bank,
westjuta Vegas, ew Mexico.

Our branch offices Keep a full stock of ma
chinos, neodloa, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mail attended to.

Las Vegas Mattress

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improyements and
is sold on easy terms.

RK80KT,

her legant hotels, street railways, gus lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Gloríela
mountain, and in full view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built, upon tbe foundation
of un Aztno templo, and tho traditional birthplace of Montezuma, tho culture-iro- d
of the
Aztecs. It Is only half a day's rldo by rail
from the Las Vegas hot (pringa to the old
Snaiilsh city of banta Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most interesting city in the United
Htate. It lathe lerritoriul capital, and tho
U3d Hnniverstiry of tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated thre
la July. I8K3. From Santa Fo tho railroad
runs down the valley of the Itlo Orando toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tbe Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern I'aelllo from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley nnd Percha mining district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only

!

R-

tlOOPB

BU.

,--

White Oaks and Linooln.

yy

GKKAX CATTLE BANOI

Good Sample

Sirplu Fn4

..

aa

a

n fAEf
Wb
c'DUU

The AtchUon, Topoka & Santa l'e R It.
Postoffloe address Lincoln, N. M.
Passes through the territory from northeast
B. SAQER,
liy consulting the map tho
to southwest,
reader will tee that at a point called La Junta,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
to Colorado, tbo New Mexico extension leaves
tbe main lino, turns southwest throuirh Trini
:
Offlco
territory
Narwedo
Gruner block, next to
dad and enters tho
tbrouub Katun
pans. Tbe traveler here bfgiu the most interfostomce.
esting Journey oo tho continent. As he is our- . N. M.
LAS VEGAS,
riel by powerful engines on a steel rmled,
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the
HANDLER ft HOUGH,
Katon mountains, with tneir cbttrmitig scenery, becHtchcs Irequent glimpses of the Span
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
ish peaks fur to tho north, glittering in tbo
morning sun, and presoutlng tbe grandest
WHITE OAKS,
range.
Snowy
lectacTo in tbo whole
Wben
balf an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
Níw Mexico.
dashes into a tunnel fr im which It emerges
on the aoutburu slope of the Huton mount
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
M. WHITKLAW,
At the foot of tbe mountain lies the city of
:taton, wbose extensive ana vaiuuuie coal FINEST LI V BUY IN THE CITY. UOO!) TEAMS
ATTOR1ÍEY-AT-LAAND CAItEFUL DRIVERS. NICE
fields make i tone of the busiest places in tho
muí r oil OUMMEKCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
territory. From Haton to Las Vegss tbo route
Office, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
lies alona-thbase of the mountains. On the
uvenue.
right are the snowy peaks in full view whilo SIXTH STREET, Nearltlie St. Nicholas Hotel. - - - - Las Tesas, N. M
on the east lie me grassy plains, tne
jrEK & FORT,
wbleb stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Las
Vegas In time tor dinner.
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lOO.UOu

Wholesale

SPRINGER, .
New Manco.

T. BEALL,

LIVERY

HORNBARGER.

A.

--

Ii CapiUl

Successor to

N.

ATTOBKET AT LAW.

Duncan

PaIÍ

H. W.

LAWYERS (ABOGADOS',

00

MRS. M.

MAIN,

'.

VEST LAS VEGAS, N.

RICH ARD k 8 A LAZAR,

8XX3X3

Monthly.

X.

AND

ATTORX ET AT LAW,
Office

V &G AS, N.

t- -..

Attornajr,"

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

OF LAS

DE

E. X. KONQUILLO,

General Merchandise

P areata desirous of affording tbclrdaugbter
all tba advantages of a thorough English edu.
to
crtln. and alili not finding ll convenient
can send them
put them In tba boarding
to the Select 1T school, in which tbe pupils are
claaaed wltb tbe Doaruera.

Tuitlan per month
I
Talllun of children seven years af aire.. . 8 OH
ftveorslx yesrsold.... S0
10 00
Half board and tuition
Muaio lessons: Piano, witboul use of ii
6 00
strument
Propriety of deportment, politeness and per
sonal nestiies reouired or all.
to twelve In the
CLASS HOrBB.-Nli- ie
muruiiiK: two to iour in me evening, iseeiiie
work at 1:13 n. ra. for those who wish to learn.
Embroidery or fancy work aretaUKht frt-- of
chargs to all tbe pupus.
RECESS.-Satiirda- ys.
far irUitr particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE. SUPERIORESS.

Wo-- k

Arrlvaa. Mooday, WodiwBdajr
sod rruay oí caca wia.
PootoflloB opwa dally, xcept Susdaya. from
. s an. alias, ta. jtMrtstry sour
rrosa
ai. to 4 p. m. op- - oundars for obs hour
aftor arrtval of m

I

Day School.

II

amall

Baaooca

aud (tapello.

30 0"

10 00
Academy
Tha annaal session begin the first Monday
of Botuiber and close Iba laal oi June,

TERMS-Pava- ble

CHAW FORD.
Manager.

CHARLES ILFELD,

Advance i

In

J.

A.

fort

eBrrylaa atamtm. Iars tba av-oOkr
oa Motwlay,
sad Friday
taumtrur at T o clock . Amrea, Tarauay
Bo4
BBturaay
IharsBay,
Brealnffa.
The Mors bbbII. hWBbak. leavea oa Toe
day, ThuradBy and Saturday : via La Alamos

ufa-no- s

RAILROAD AVENUE.

Mi.a,

BV, Bad

tMmrda.

4

ar, bwn
ti.tblamal

CORNER SIXTH AN

U JrB.

am.,

The First National Ban!
AttisriifdUpitil

., I:U p. at.
Bot BprtsxiTJOa. a 10 U a

140 a.

Tbb Treat bb4

At the very Lowest Prices, to make room for 8pring Stock.

dursuota.

rrtta

p. a.

luf

rtim

rm-- Is bo
lM0rta-o- f
to ariml
sliaa;
fne Ib malnta-nane- s
tic-all taapunila illta rruuirral tu om torta
diarlpilnsBf lb houaw. Nortea! bolles bi notabiifftd ta aaatat M lbs rWif- le ib catBuiirs.
MKiiwrvruuM

otel Buckingham

b.wt.

laVAiJkaV.

IranM. II p. SB,
1 1 p. aa.
AUbbub aVxpraaa
. aa.
t .mp.m KsMrrBat. wbsi. t
W:M p. .
H:Ba p
I
rmt. Bma.
MOT trmtMVt MMAMCM,
ll-1

CONCEPfl ON

m.

A rrt

or ma- -

HUIATE

r m Imir. tium
tablm.
riaw.

a.

TI T) D Rrtiir TWaoh

trnm

ertson county, Tennessee,
aVy

at

Leónidas Hamlton )
vs.
ss.
Hattle Hamilton,
Tho said defen ant, Hattle Hamilton la
hereby notirWd that a suit In equity has been
commenced against ber In tbo district court
for the county or San Miguel, Terrirory of New
Mexico, by said complainant Leonldüg Hamilton to obtain a divorce irom the bonds of matrimony now existing between said parties
on the ground of abandonment, that unless
she enters ber appearance ln said suifon or b
fore tbe first day of the next special" Ootolier
term of said court, commencing on the imi,
day of October, 1S, docsee pro confeso
therein will be remltrrd airainst you.
C. M. PHILLIPS, Clork.
18KA1.
By S. ÜUKKHAHT. Ueputy-M- .
SAKTA Fs, N. M., August SL
im.
A. Breeden, solicitor for coinpiaina t.

moutitiinf ( New Mexico, and that bo
adopted by ibo cbitf . Tho
bad
and the
laiuri said ! would sll bita
away. Uo reported tko
circuuitm-- and att-- procuring from
the .Tá whiah it i
Mrl'otnas
ecuro ta
d wi ! required l
e:inil
tirandet aad
bo), he rv'.urncd to
ti rami f the ladiarit ia coirpaay
wi'h an AuirrU'ko. News from them is
at.iioti!v awaited. There run b but
littl doubt that U i Charley McComaa,
a his 4i.x.v rt r converged with him.
and the dcvTiption is lemarkably cor

COWARDLY CROOK.

Ix-c-

n

oOict-rcanM-

tí

How

Kibtfr
lUTEWllCCX.Citj Ei.tet.

An

lidias

SIiriGUiiflrd
Cains

lulrlllrnt VtUr
Tbrtagk

frU-t.-

Fmr.

ruiwinn I wi.l
general wav.

laui

XilUlonr.

THE CITY.

It thoioughl) sef.lcd beyond ion-,,,,,- .,
J.
ic- - rropliny ! re
I 1.
trovory
that tirneral Crook t a
if le- .- tren-io- s
Cit
nionopolj ot
afraiJ of the Indians
lie
Ciuo- and
or afraid oí the American
"liarles
t
ith
though
a
listrtcsjrM
much
look
Dutch
to
vcrj
it
Utfk
o
bot ami l'0? Ittecina
i
H. spurlrrrr,
afraid of both. 1 he dAZETTE rej-- n
lr?el
dealer iu Onler
-eutative returned yesterday from tie
St
h7botijr,bt
of
"tw
border and Arizona, where be
Mernll
Mexican
JctMi
m re.t-- ln lenrucd many facii concerning the true
Jacub'aoit nl
baUh iu ibe courw ol human rveuta. nature of the meeting aud parting
Willi
of the general and Chiricahuas.
aa v'ip are Uibalaiil along
ard atrwl tbia wek from LiiMn Hwt- a well known frontiersman, who bus
to tba new rekiüeoce ol josnua naj- fought the red devils .ingle handed and
BOldi.
with their own nietuous, anu wuu
as a packer upen the recent
employed
holding
is
Laa Vegas orchestra
i

ti..

d

Las VtQA. September 24. What is
ozone?' This question baa Wen pot to
no ao t ften oí lato that with yonr tor

1

tan

Wb

r

e

ieithr

a.ng

lit

interview

that

KetMrter "It baa been stated
CrtH.k'a aoldiers gave the renegades

munition:

a

is

charge?"

am-

Old papers nt the Gazette office in

i;

I saw it
"Of course there
with my own eves The Indians came
right up to the men and look the cartridges from their belts. It was estimated bv us that 4,000 rounds were
given to them."
What did ihev have to give in exchange?"'

i

2.

V.-ga-

neat packages at fifty cents per hun
drod.

tiuoD rigs aud saddle horses are al
ways to be had at P. J. Kennedy's

n

n

11

BSE j

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.

Carson

Garrard

&

Salmon

I1TSTJRAITC 33.

Estate

Real
1.1 VU

GEO.

BKOKEES

&

Watson. General Managers, 150

s

Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.

aid 5, First Nitiotil Bank Building, Plata, las Vegas,

N. M.

to Loan for a Term of Tears on

Money

First-Clas- s

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of lh Advisory Hoard in the United States
Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

President First National Bank,

Wm, A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Attorney-at-Law-

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

are now prepared to insure
you in the best known American
or foreign insuranc companies.
the most
We can also furn-desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Liye Stock we have now on
hand 10.000 head of cattle that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40.000 head both in Mexsheep.
ican and high-bre- d
Calland examine our bargains
"We

St

J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Rooms 4

STOCK

tablea on Douglas avenue.
P. J. Kennedy, of the Doughs avenue
:i!e and feed stables, makes a specialty
of furnishing rigs for country drives.
E. Robert's club rooms have got to
b; the most popular place in town
Everybody goes there to see the sights,
Abeytia Bros. & Co. have started a
branch store at Socorro in tho building
C&HDIES
of Capt. Antonia y A. Abeytia, president of the Socorro County bank and a
member of this lh m.
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hot
Springs should leave without purchas-n- g
some ornaments in genuine Mexican filigree work from Geo. W. Ilickox
& Co., at that place.
,
National Bank building-A glancf. at the register of tho Plaza In the old Ban MIkuoI
on flxtn street, mane ineiwHi caiiuius
hotel shows a very large patronage by
in Now Mexico. Theirstoclc
embraces
tho traveling puUlic. This hotel is the
most popular in tho territory and is CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
well appointed in eyery respect.
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
Miss Callahan & Co. have opened
on Douglas avenue with a handsome
And all kinds of Fancy Confeclino of fall and wintor millinery goods, tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and tho Nuts, Etc.
nohhiest hats ever brought to Las Ve
gas. The patronage óf the ladies is
In connection with their candy establishment,
they have opened tho
solicited. Dressmaking in
all its branches at reasonable rates.
Ice Cream
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es
do
to
prepared
always
is
tablishment,
SIFTING-SSPRING-in the City.
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, repairing and renovation of gentlemen's
Bits cf News from the Gem of the a pparel. If he can't make a nice job of Ice Creará of the best quality. Everything
olean, íreeh and imre.
Mountains.
vour enirarnicnt he will tell you so
HEMEMBER THE PLACE,
promptly.
Mrs. Otero and Miss Mamie will go
Vegas
Sixth St..
Special Notice.
east tomorrow.
be
to
knowing
themselves
All
those
Captain Tracy and children returned
indehtett to HoDoer Brothers, are re
to Santa he yesterday.
call at onco and settle the
oucsted
party
went south yesterday name atto the office of A. A. & J. H
The Wise
bound for Mexico and California.
Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
A. C. Sheldon, the Burlington route and Douglass avenuo.
young man, will leave lor Chicago

WEI.L-HEKLE-

XjO A TÑT.
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Li
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Mtisl

it in a

M. M. W.

there any ground for such

Packer

t

that jou have
prio-em- ..

p'.

the following

campaign,
was held:

to reply

auppooo

iu u of the word iiae;f4I will have to say
that tl nnnio tneana "1 small some
thing." Oxygen is an elementary
Unrrlv distributed in nature, and
ozone is an energetic part of it. Chemists avtr that the presence or abaenco
..f oione in tho atmosphere is indicativo
if tho salubrity or insalubrity ol climate,
It appears to depend for its separate
pintonee uion being disintegrated from
axygen by the action of electricity. If
tho reader wishes to inform himself as
to the presence of ozone in tho air that
he breathes, let him procuro a piece of
litmus paper of a neutral tint and soak
it in a dilute solution of iodide of potas- iutn and expose it to the atmosphere.
If ozone be present its action will free
ih iMitash and turn the paper blue
Anv full and detailed account of ozone
and its trotrties would involve
series of chemical technicalities that
would only servo to confuso the general
reader: therefore. I submit the above
as being as simple and as compreben
ve a definition of the subject as i
newspaper article will warrant.

hkci

The
Bighlj rehearsals preparatory to the
the
winter season. A concert is
near possibilities.
Mockrmn are making thrir
bonif at the I'Uza. an.i th winter
many
HUiSU at the hou.-- e will include
cattle ai.d sheep m n.
pcial
TheG. A. K people held a not.
Iu
night ami derided
meeting
go to KhIuii a a hodj. About tiliw-ihowever,
uiemlieraof the poM will
in
La
and will
at ihfir i
iu"l.
Twenty car hmds of b. el catih were

1

uolirerk types io your office, and in

co-ar-

b.lr

eay

TO

ULCnSTBTZ

Wba4 la OaoBOT
Ta UM r d.u of l ha OurtU.

,

LAS VEGAS,

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

li. V.

17!ex.

HOUGHTON,

O- -

WHOLKHALK

Hardware. Stoves,

they
"Oil, thy were al.
Unloaded at tint alorkjariN JfU il:iJ loul pienty of nmuey and showed
Slates
it to us.....Loth Mexican and...United
eV:d.'
The Htotk CHiue from
..I
i
.!.!:.. iu ......
pit bhuu.-.ml liHlimirM to U. N. liiiilry and coin, i uey were wining
ot
are,
(or
uie
new
cartridges,
buiue
the
an) price
man named Hnei, who
owners of Billy Mje.ru1 ranch near the soldiers gut as high as fur bits a
CXCMWIY. SAM Or- piece."
Texas line.
nu
oi
IMd not ucnerai ..rnoa
vostor
this?"
The Albnqueique Journal of liuums-iteSuperior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMillet "Vibra
Mlowing
I don't see how ho could help it.
day contain
t
liquor They were sold in broad daylight and
the La
tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
R C
was talking about it.j It
man, came in from Go den yesterday evervbodv
.
looked as though they were airiiui u
and bad a yihI filled with gold
Hu refute to sell them ammunition
panned out at the. New 1'lnwr
to las Vegas
Barb Fence Wife al Manufacturéis' Prices, with Actual Freight
Ton don't think Crook was arrant
ook the bullion for a debt of $47.60,
of a fight, do you?"
Mr. Charles Etherhtge went to Las
"Yes sir, 1 uo, venemoniiy saici mo
delelarge
Vegns this morning, and a
s,
packer, "there were the queerest tacA Car Load of
and Handles of all Kinds.
gation of fashionable youns ladie and tics that I ever saw. We were camped
gentlemen were at the depot to tee bun in a canon without knowing what the
start. Why these delicate and poetic orders would be, and when daylight
attentions to a prosy benedict of
came it revealed the fact that the Indyears standing? ians held the heights on the east aud
ITO"
AJSTID
XTEOA.
Albuquerque journal.
west of us and also tho ground to the
south. They moved about in the rocks
all morning and no move was made by
The Police Pot.
the Ueneral seA vountr neirro named James Lowis, us. In the afternoon
boy from the scout's
Indian
an
lected
Not-eltt
ho
out
while engaged in sweeping
that was with us and asked him if
shaving parlor yesterday morning, party
go up and taiK to mo cniois.
ho
would
discovered that he had swept mi old He replied that he
was not afraid to do
razor into the gutter. Picking it up to so, nuu
return it to the shop, he placed it :n
REMOVING HI3 BELT AND GUNS
his hio Docket, and fonretting that it
was there, went down street a few min ho handed thum to one of the officers
utes later. An flicer was sent for him and ascended the bluff with the mesnd ha was taken before V llhani Steele, sage that Crook desired to held a pow
who looked into the case and found wow with the clnols who liau witnesseu
INC AUK. IOAFT U AHDKT8.
HOMi ornen.
NAME.
FIG-ÜRELewis not guilty. The costs in tliecasc the movement. He made a second
101
B0,Mt3 $5,(119,408
England
London,
I'HCENIX
were charced up to the proprietor of trip, 1 do not know what for, but when
i
...
10
072,011
500.000
uoeton,
Massacnusetts.
MANUPACTl!
KEK9'...
'
he came back two ciueis came wuu mm
S3
the shop.
1,780,4!
AOO.OOtl
New York, New York
NIAGARA.
HSlA
11
(Sft7,axi
K),7
Boston, Massachusetts
BOYI.8TON
Dexter Brown was before Justice be and before night the whole tribe began
iwwll
1,888,425
20
8an Francisco, California. . .
FIREMAN'S KDND
gura charged with committing an as- to pour in."
400,000
1.7W.NH
73
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania..
AMERICAY FIKR
sault on Miss Bello Johnson. The de"Bnt when did the engagement innc
as
1,781,638
,000,0001
Hartford,
Conn
lav
CONNKCTIECT
11 p,000,0(Ml
1871
fendant was fined $5 and costs and place that we heard so much about?"
8,704,274
New york, N. Y
GERMAN AMERICAN.
11813
600.0001 4,339.281
Fa
7T(tTTI?,ES.,,1ke asso. IVTION...
paid up.
"I here was no engagement, noi an
1HM
1,000,000 4,4ft0,64
New York.
Trinidad Sena was arrested jester Indian was killed. They say so them
18721
I.47U.HÜ.I
2,070,488
A N ATIO N A I .New Zealand.
BRITISH
SOUTH
dav for a plain drunk, taken to J ustice selves, and when on the day previous
Segura's court and fined $1 and costs. we were left behind with the trains, an
The amount was net paid and young (lie firing that was done was in the air.
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